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Key Highlights 
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Today’s Agenda

• DebtorLogic in a time where traditional risk indicators are no longer substantial enough 
• Statistics on economic landscape 
• Live demonstration with tips & tricks to improve your collection rate and reduce debtor risk
• Platform updates
• Information on complimentary ATB analysis

Welcome
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Before we get 
started

• Where can I ask questions?
• Will I get recording and today’s presentation?
• Where can I find more webinars?



creditorwatch.com.au

The picture can't be displayed.

CreditorWatch: Our 
Products

CreditorWatch is the leading 
commercial credit reporting 
bureau in Australia. 

Over 50,000 customers access 
and contribute data to 
CreditorWatch, from small 
businesses to ASX-listed entities 
nationwide. 
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Poll Question

Do you use DebtorLogic? 
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DebtorLogic helps almost 3,000 CreditorWatch 
customers get paid faster by taking a proactive approach 
to debtor management. 

The system provides a data-driven analysis of your aged 
trial balances (ATB) to help you better understand what 
sort of risk a customer represents to your business.

DebtorLogic combines both small business and corporate 
trade data, providing you with a much clearer picture of 
how a market gets paid. 
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• Best performing industries – Mining, Public Administration & 
Safety and Agriculture, Forestry & Fishing. All between 5 – 11 days 
overdue in December 20

• Most impacted industries – Administrative & Support Services, 
Healthcare & Social Assistance and Transport, Postal & 
Warehousing. All between 42 and 72 days overdue

• Defaults - 45% decrease December 19 vs December 20, 8% 
decrease November 19 vs December 19

• Court Actions – NSW -26.9% YoY, QLD -29.5% YoY, VIC -52.1% YoY, 
WA 0.09% YoY

• External Administrations - 32.6% decrease December 19 vs 
December 20, 23.4% increase November 20 vs December 20

• There’s likely to be an explosion in business insolvencies and court 
actions, said to be a two-year process at best
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Many small businesses are being forced to close their doors because they can’t get public liability insurance. 
The Australian Small Business and Family Enterprise Ombudsman Kate Carnell in a recent media statement 
states “Small businesses have told me they have either been denied insurance outright or their premiums 
have as much as tripled in a few years, effectively pricing them out of the market.
Most government stimulus packages like JobKeeper are due to end in March, Assistance for businesses that 
are trading on the brink of insolvency without a turnaround plan is coming to an end. As of 1 January 2021, 
statutory demands have reverted to pre-COVID positions, ceasing the relief that commenced on 25 March 
2020. The only exceptions are businesses with temporary restructuring relief.
Significant changes to Australia’s insolvency landscape as of 1 January 2021 which include:

• A new Debt Restructuring Process for small businesses
• Temporary restructuring relief
• A new simplified Liquidation Process for small business

This means the economy in the next 12-18 months will continue to be unpredictable. In this volatile climate, 
the key to survival is to have as much protection in place as possible.

Factors to Note:
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An ATB analysis helps you understand who your best and worst customers are with 
state and industry information. It will also reveal the following:

• Debtors who are paying you late but others on time and vice-versa
• Debtors with adverse risk or cash flow issues
• Collection priority based on data and market insights
• Historical payment behaviour and trends

Get in touch with me at lucinda.judd@creditorwatch.com.au today to organise your 
free ATB analysis or ask any questions you may have.

Get a free ATB analysis to improve your debtor management

mailto:lucinda.judd@creditorwatch.com.au
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Poll Question

Would you like to be contacted regarding a complimentary ATB analysis? 
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Additional Resources:
How-To Guide

Our detailed guide on how to use DebtorLogic, step by 
step. 

A great resource to use after speaking with our team. 
Please reach out if you would like a copy of this guide! 

For more information about DebtorLogic:
https://creditorwatch.com.au/features/enterprise/debto
rlogic/

https://creditorwatch.com.au/blog/debtorlogic-new-
product-update/

https://creditorwatch.com.au/features/enterprise/debtorlogic/
https://creditorwatch.com.au/blog/debtorlogic-new-product-update/
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üKeep an eye out for our monthly newsletter 
üSubscribe to our blog 
üFollow us on LinkedIn

Check out our new downloadable resources page
https://creditorwatch.com.au/downloadable-resources/

Case studies by industry and product
https://creditorwatch.com.au/casestudies/

Additional Resources:
Blog Articles, Case Studies and more

https://creditorwatch.com.au/downloadable-resources/
https://creditorwatch.com.au/casestudies/


Contact us

1300 52 13 12

support@creditorwatch.com.au

creditorwatch.com.au


